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The Safety Advisory Panel (SAP) and invited experts worked in breakout groups on 
three projects. These included:  

1) Chemical Safety Information white paper 
2) eRAMP platform demonstration 
3) Committee on Chemical Safety strategic partners 

 
 

1) Chemical Safety Information working group: 
Pete Reinhardt, white paper author 
Brandi Neifert           Ken Kretchman 
Leah McEwen          Robert Toreki 
Marta Gmurczyk      Ellen Sweet 
 
A white paper on Chemical Safety Information has been written that describes 
the importance and challenges for the health and safety community to address. 
These include the availability of quality information, education on chemical safety 
terms in order to increase the ability of users to interpret and assess hazards, the 
role of regulatory agencies in establishing expectation for what is available, and 
its interoperability between sources. 

This is currently in draft form and undergoing review. It will be published on the 
CCS webpages.  

The paper outlines considerations for stakeholder groups: 
• Policy makers, regulators, and standard-setters;  
• Chemical safety information providers; 
• Curators and; 
• Users. 

The paper concludes with an action plan for ACS to address these aspects: 

• “Expand training and education for users of chemical safety information, so 
they understand sources and their best uses, terminology and safety 
concepts. 

• Train scientists to obtain and use chemical safety information specifically for 
using the RAMP model for risk assessment and management. 

• Train scientists to report, as part of their scientific communications, 
observations of significant health and safety concerns that arise during the 
course of their research. 



• Advertise and communicate tools that help users understand, integrate and 
conceptualize chemical safety information from disparate sources. 

• Facilitate communication and initiatives among librarians, information 
scientists, regulatory agencies and safety organization to address the 
challenges of curating chemical information, and to explore the use of artificial 
intelligence and other technologies. 

• When opportunities arise, encourage standard-setting organizations to 
a) harmonize hazard category boundaries as much as possible, b) improve 
SDS quality and completeness, and c) minimize propriety or confidential 
business information, including among indexing terms. (The current policy 
statement on Safety in the Chemical Enterprise would support ACS 
comments in pursuit of these goals.) 

• Identify and prioritize gaps in chemical safety information, and encourage 
research in these areas.” 
 

The team also discussed a proposal for a revision to the International Fire Code 
(IFC), Appendix E. This proposal introduces a “crosswalk” or “a comparison 
between IFC and GHS [Globally Harmonized System of Labeling Chemicals] 
definitions to illustrate the differences and similarities and better informs code 
officials faced with validating classifications of hazardous materials.”1 
 
Next Steps: 
 
 Edits for this white paper are being encouraged. This has been brought to the 

attention of the CCS chair. The intent is to publish the final version on the 
CCS webpage; 

 Emerging Issues subcommittee to work on the educational component of the 
action plan in providing new users of chemical safety information with new 
materials. 

 
2) eRAMP platform demonstration working group: 

Dirk Swart and Victor Aprea from Wicked Device, LLC 
Ralph Stuart            Samuella Sigmann 
Kendra Denlinger    Megan Ferm 
Sandra Keyser        Marta Gmurczyk 
Ellen Sweet 
 
A demonstration for a web-based platform called ThinkDemic was delivered to 
the group.2 This works to develop critical thinking in a flip-the-classroom style of 
education in which groups of students work through scenarios and are guided to 

 
1 https://www.iccsafe.org/products-and-services/i-codes/code-development/cs/fire-code-action-committee-
fcac/ 
2 https://www.thinkdemic.com/home 



learn about topics doing structured group-work. The intent is to further develop 
the RAMP model of teaching Job Hazard Analysis of chemical experiments. 
 
Next Steps: 
 
 Using funding from ACS, through CHAS, Ralph has a pending agreement 

with ThinkDemic for a site license. 
 Ralph to lead the eRAMP group in the development of the platform for the 

next 2 years. 
 Developers will be available to meet with the eRAMP group to form a proof of 

concept for the RAMP JHA education. 
 

3) CCS Strategic partners working group: 
Robin Izzo          Dan Kuespert 
Russ Phifer        Tilak Chandra 
Todd Houts        Jessica Martin 
Marta Gmurczyk 
Ellen Sweet 
 
The Committee on Chemical Safety’s strategic plan “to foster collaborative 
partnerships to advance chemical safety” is an initiative to develop a system to 
be able to reach stakeholder organizations and work on projects of interest to 
both. This has the potential to utilize CCS liaisons more effectively and allow 
ACS to reach broader audiences. The 2 lists that have been developed so far 
include ACS internal affiliates and external potential partners who have been 
identified by members of the strategic planning group in 2019 and also by CCS 
members who have championed this effort. Further development of these lists 
and how each affiliate or organization will be engaged with projects as they arise 
is necessary. 
 
Next Steps: 
 
 Partnerships sub-committee to complete filling in information on each partner 

organization and the criteria for prioritization 
 Include list of partners on the CCS website 
 Develop a plan for outreach and collaboration 


